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Mf issing Pledge Found In Cambridge Reservoir;
ecutive Conmmittee Discuss Fraternity Hazing Issue

Six Day Intensive Search Enads;
Body Of Thomas Clark Is Found

iE t ·- :-A .- :.
MIT students and Navy Helicopter join in she search for Tom Clark's body.

FraternityPresidents, DeanFasset,
IFC Chairman Discuss Hell Weeks

The presidents of the twenty fra-
ternity houses on campus met in
closed session Sunday afternoon to-
gether with IFC Chairman George
Luhrman and Associate Dean of Stu-
dents Frederick Fassett to discuss
po:!Isible dangerous effects of infor-
.mal fraternity-initiation proceedings.
The discussion, brought about by the
tragic case of the late Tom Clark,
lasted for three hours and involved
frank disclosures of general "hell
.-week" methods used by the various
fraternities. The comprehensive dis-
closures, heretofore held secret for
the most part, were made in order
to facilitate a rapid decision by the
Inter-Fraternity Council as to wheth-
er or not any restrictions should be
placed on fraternity hazing.

The house president discussed spe-

t'56 Srummer Travel
!ble Thru Fellowships

erence will be given to students un-
der 30 years of age not primarily in-
terested in research.

Applicants must be U. S. citizens.
Applications may be secured from

the United States Student Depart-
.ment of the Institute of International
Education.

Lisle Fellowships for s u m m e r
group travel are b e i n g offered
again this year. Lisle Fellowship
units in 1956 will include: San Fran-
cisco, Calif. June 18 to July 30. Look-
out Mountain, Colo. July 20 to Au-
gust 31; Jamaica July 1 to August
12; Denmark July 1 to August 12;
Germany July 20 to August 31; Ja-
pan June 28 to August 31; Philip-
pine Islands June 28 to August 31.

Prof. Howard Lee Binkley, Hano-
ver College, Hanover, Ind., will be
tour leader and director of the Japan
unit.

The tour rate to the Soviet Union
will be $1495. for members and $1650.
for non-members. It will include vis-
its in Denmark, Sweden, Austria and
France.

The Lisle Fellowship is a member
organization of the Young Adult
Council of the National Social Wel-
fare Assembly, and other groups
and cooperates with the Institute of
International Education.

Further information may be se-
cured by writing The Lisle Fellow-
ship, Inc., 204 South State Street,
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

cifically those points of hell week
where physical or emotional break-
downs were involved. The main issue
brought up was the philosophy be-
hind and the danger involved in rides
off campus. Ranked by the presidents
as the underlying reason behind most
of the danger involved in informal
initiation proceedings was the ex-
treme lack of sleep entailed by these
proceedings and the diminished pow-
ers of judgment which result. An-
other point mentioned as being pos-
sibly made dangerous by lack of sleep
was emotional stress brought on by
certain methods used in some hell
weeks. Chairman Luhrman brought
out the problem as being "where the
line is to be drawn between excessive
and non-excessive emotional stress, in
that the excessive stress leads to a
breakdown in judgment as exhibited
by the Clark case."

It was also brought out in the meet-
ing that all but two of the fraterni-
ties on campus have their pledges do
work .within the house during spare
time, while eight augment this pro-
gram with strictly supervised work
outside of the house in the field of so-
cial welfare. Most of the fraternities,
including DKE, are at present mak-
ing investigations into the philosophy
behind hell week within their own
houses.

The presidents will meet again next
Sunday following an IFC Executive
Committee meeting this weik, and it
is likely that a definite decision on
off campus hazing will be reached in
next week's IFC meeting.

Dramashop Presents
Three One-Act Plays

FolloNwing the success of its Octo-
ber "Evening of One-Act Plays",
I)ramashop will present the second of
these free programs this Friday, Feb-
ruary 24, in the Little Theatre of the
Kresge Auditorium. The "Evenings"
consist of two student-directed and
produced one-act plays followed by
an audience-part:cipation critique and
refreshments.

This Friday's productions will be
Noel Coward's "Fumed Oak", direct-
ed by David Lukens '56, and Irwin
Shaw's "The Shy and Lonely", di-
rected by Michael Hall '57. The casts
were chosen February 7 and 8, and
include students from Emerson, Wel-
lesley, and MIT.

The curtain is at 8::3)0 p.m.

The search for missing Delta Kap-
pa Epsilon Fraternity pledge Thomas
Lynn Clark came to a tragic ending
Friday afternoon as his body was
drawn from the ice covered waters
of the Cambridge Reservoir in Lin-
coln. The discovery of the body by
volunteer frogmen culminated an in-
tensive six-day search.

Clark was first missed Friday
morning when he failed to return
to the fraternity house after having
been dropped off on a lonely Lincoln
r oad near the reservoir Thursday
night with instructions to return to
the house by 8:00 the next morning.
W\Then his continued failure to return
became suspicious, officials of the fra-
ternity notified his parents, and the
following morning Dean of Students
E. Francis Bowditch and the Cam-
bridge authorities were also inform-
ed.

The search started off on a small,
routine scale with Sergeants Norton
and Markini of the Cambridge Po-
lice Department in charge. Sunday
the search was put in the hands of
Lieutenant Granger of the same de-
partment and by Monday morning
five police departments were on the
case, including squads from Cam-
bridge, Waltham, and Lincoln, along
with the Metropolitan and State po-
lice.

The only clue uncovered by Mon-
day evening by which time his fa-
ther had arrived from Illinois, was
the fact that Clark had approached
a Lincoln couple at their home Thurs-
day night, but since he was limited
by fraternity rules as to how much
information he could give, the couple
was suspicious and turned him down.

At this point, several theories ex-
laining Clark's disappearance were
prevalent, among which the most
prominent were that he may have

passed out in a field near the point
where he was dropped off, that he
may have visited an ailing sister
in the Midwest, and that he may
have drlowned in the nearby reser-
voir. Gradually the last of these be-
came the most feasible, as the filrst
was proved improbable by intensive
"human-chain" searches of all the
surrounding fields and marshes by po-
lice and firemen along with volun-
teers from the Institute, and the sec-
ond was ruled out by a routine check.
At its peak, the field search inclu-
ded three light planes, two helicop-
ters, and an estimated total of 500
searchers.

As the drowning theory became
increasingly prominent, the search
became concentrated on the reser-
voir itself, and several boats along
with another helicopter were called
in. The first big break came Thurs-
day afternoon, as a patch of rela-
tively newly formed ice was spotted
from a hovering helicopter, and soon
afterwards a scarf and shoe, later
identified as Clark's, were found near
the hole. The police proceeded with
dragging onelations immediately, and
after nothing was found by nightfall,
volunteer frogmen were called in to
start work with underwater search-
lights the following morning. The
search was resumed Friday morning-
as the seven-man crew of frogmen
worked in shifts. Finally, at 2:50
p.m., the body was recovered and the
worst fears of all concerned -were
tragically confirmed.

Clark's father, who earlier in the
week had commented bitterly con-
cerning fraternity hazing methods,
but who after the finding of the body
was termed "understanding" by In-
stitute President James R. Killia-i,
flew to Illinois with his son's body
Saturday morning.

Techniq eManagingB oardName d
Warburton New General Manager

Ralph J. Warburton, a Coulse IV junior from Kansas City, Missouri, has
been chosen General Manager of Technique 1957. Joining him on the Managlinl,-
Board will be Edward F. Schuman '57 as Editor-in-Chief, Philip Issenbergl '57
as Photography Editor, and Bradford S. Barnes '57 as Business Manager. The
Managing Board( of Techniqlue 1957 wi as announced by the Managing Board of'
Tecchniqtue 1956 at the annual Technique banquet held last Friday at Endicott
House, Dedham. Mr. John I. Mattill, Director of Publications, was guest of
honor. The Editorial Junior Boaird is composed of Gary J. Fallick '58, Assistant
Editor-in-Chief; Charles Novak '57, Art Consultant; Franklin Chinr '57, Art
and Layout Editor; Jeffrey Ingram
'58, Richard Desper '58, and Richard
Carson '57, Literary Associates; and
Richard Kolker '58, Office Manager.

Members of the Photography Ju-
nior Board are Philip N. Gallagher
'57, Assistant Photography Editor;
Joseph Cohn '57, Organizations Edi-
tor; Mauirice da Silva Solis '58, Ac-
tivities Editor; Byron Blanchard '57,
Features Editor; and Robert Fulks
'58, Fraternities Editor.

The Business Junior Board in-
cludes Louis Olson '58, Paul Skala
'58, and Herbert E. Calves '58 as
Business Associates; and John An-
drews '59 as Treasurer.

After the Managing and Junior
Boards of Technique 19)57 were an-
nounced, General Manager Ralph
Warburton '57 referred to the tra-
diteons of Techniquce, especially to
the editorial policies of past volumes,
and stated that Tech)lniqe 1957 will
endeavor to encompass and perhaps
surpass its heritage, while working
in cooperative autonomy.

Series Of Lectures
OnMa rriagePlanned

A series of lectures, entitled 'Prep-
aration for Marriage" will be pr'e-
sented in the Little Theatre starting
Tuesday, February 28 at 8:00 p.m.

Sponsored by the Medical I)epart-
mient and the Baker Memoriial Com-
mittee, the seiies hopes to present
and discuss many aspects of marriage
which many persons fail to consider
prior to marriage.

The lectures will be given by )ir.
Hariris of the Medical Department
and will t)e open to all interested
members of the Institute Community-
and their guests. At the close of the
first meeting, the audience will be
given an opportunity to submit anon-
ymous questions an(d topics of per-
sonal interest. The subject matter
for the second meetin)rg, scheduled for
March 13, will be (I,'awn from the.c.
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Editor Bu~iness Manager

JUNIOR BOARD: P~. Helmut Waymar '58, News; Stephen M.
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Features: ,W.illiam P. lieess '59, Stephen J. Sachs '.59, Photography;
Martin 1. Vic.tor '58, Advertising; Dick Rosen '58. Ed Cheatham '59,
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·9 Daniel B. Schneider '57, Harris Hymann 58, Stanley C. Fenster
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All Consullting Work by Langord Vicini, Associates.
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IIThis replaced the Haydn Quartet in D major, "The Lark,"
which had been originally programmed. The change was
rather unfortunate, since the Mozart work is by far the
inferior of the two.. The quartet performed the work ade-
quately, but somehow Mozart never seemed to get the work
quite off the ground.

The second work, however, was an interestingly different
composition by Be'la, Bart~k, his Fifth Quartet. Opening
'with an allegro movement filled with explosive and unex-
pected climaxes, the opus soon had the performers creating
a frenzy of excited melodic and rhythmic crescendos. The
second movement was an adagio, with some outstanding
contrapuntal work in the best Bart~k manner. It was ex-
ceedingly well done, and, in my opinion, was the best offer-
ing the quartet made. A scherzo movement was followed by
another slow movement. this time an andante, which fea-
tured a series of unusual and seldom heard portamento
pizzicato chords by the whole quartet. Finally an allegro
vivace finale recapitulated and concluded the work. The
Bart~k was the high _point of the program, and was per-
formed very well, with that slight touch of alienness that
characterizes Bart~k's music.

The concluding piece was a Beethoven quartet in C
major. Also very well done, the work contained a movement
which featured a bass line played pizzicato by the 'cello;
this partic'ular movement was especially well done. The final
allegro movement was in the traditional Beethov'en style,
brisk and stirring.

The performance was well received by an enthusiastic
audience, and the quartet was called back to the stage
several times.

standing room only

"King of Hearts" by Jean Kerr and Eleanor Brooke
Directed by Thomas Roach
Produced by the Tuffs Community Players
Tuffs Arena Theatre, Medford, through February 25

It is all too often the case with many of us that our play-
going habits defeat themselves. With the high price of
tickets, and perennially low level of funds, most college
students are restricted to a very few of the big Boston shows
in the couarse of a season. We try to pick those which have
had good reviews, whose story appeals to -us, and to which
we can get tickets! But going to the theatre can be fun even
if "Mssrs. Lee and J. J. Shubert'. do not head the program-
within easy distance are some of the very best amateur groups
in the country, presenting their work -with a verve that
would do credit to many a supposedly "pre-Broadway"
show.

My case in point is "King of Hearts", now in its second
week at Tufts. Originally a Broadway show of two seasons
past, it is a lighthearted, blatantly theatrical comedy about
a cartoonist and his secretary-fiancee. Larry Larkin, whose
sudden acceptance by the "intellectual" public gives him
an amazing resemblance to the real-life Walt Kelly, has
sacrificed himself to bringing -wholesome, soul-cleansing wit
and humor to his public. As becomes rather evident, his
cartoons, whose simplicity brought them into intellectual
prominence, are now so intellectual that the kids have quit
reading them. The net effecf of this overly-wise gentleman
.is to motivate in his secretary, his "ghost-writer" and all
about him emotions ranging from adoration to obscenity,
and bring off in grand style a tongue-in-cheek tale of
romance among the "newly intelligent."

For many and varied reasons, amateurs more often at-
tempt plays that will be within their capacities than certain
professionals. Fortunately, indeed, for the audience is thea
treated to a well-understood, highly polished production,,
complete within itselfwith few amends necessary in regard
the personalities starring in the show. Unlike the Broadway
play which succeeds because of its stars or its plot, the good
amateur production must stand on its own feet, providing
entertainment on its own merits. The Tufts Community
Playrspro b bl o e of the -os activ of our_ local ams-
teur groups, has certainly conformed to these criteria in
"King of Hearts."

Handling his role of the neurotic and exhuberant Tarry,

Richard Lindsey pulled out of the hat a well-rounded char-
acter, with so many twists and complexes that he is a verit-
able "psychiatric manual" in himself. As Larry's idolizing
secretary, Judith Labrack gives the feminine love interest
a warm look and intriguing smile, although a. bit too physi-
cally strong character, while Sol Schwade, who appeared
in last spring's Dramashop production of "The King and
The Duke," plays Larry's frustrated publisher with all the
satirical wit at his command, and brings a brilliantly lighted
curmudgeon into every scene. Robert Leibacher, as Larry's
".ghost-writer", does his young man with flatness substituted
for sarcastic bitterness during most of the play, but still
manages to come through for a slam-bang ending. Add to
this a fine young actor named Russell Savage as Larry's

'"latest project" in child development, and you have' a
nicely-tuned farce Afull of warm fun and laughter.

-AMichael H~all '57
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The i ecb Calendar OEvents
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 22

Order of DeMolav~MIT Chapter. Stated meeting. Refreshments wil!,
be served. HAYDEN LIBRARY LOUNGE, 7:30 pm

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 23
M IT Safety Committee. Meeting. ROOM 5-108, 3:00 pmn
Physics Department. Colloquium: "Trials of Galileo." Professor-
Giorgio de Santillana, Humanities Department.

ROOM 6-120, 4:1 i pm
Lecture Series Committee. Film: "The Hunchback of Notre Dame."
starring Charles Laughton and Sir Cedric Hardwicke. Admission,
30 cents. ROOM 10-250, 5:05, 7:30 and 9:30 pm

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24
Mechanical Engineering Department. Seminar: "Solid Surfaces and
Dislocations." Dr. M. J. Fraser, Research Fellow, Department o~f
Metaliurgical Engineering, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute. Coffee in
Room 3-174 from 3:00-3:30 pm. .ROOM 3-270, 3:30 pm
Freshman Basketball Team. Game with Tuffs University.

ROCKWELL CAGE, 6:30 pm
Club Latino. Dance:,"Carnaval." BAKER HOUSE, 8:00 pm
Dramnashop. An evening of one-act plays. Admission free.

LITTLE THEATRE, KRESGE AUDITORIUM, 8:30 pm

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 25
Freshman Swimming Team. Meet with Worcester Academy and
Moses Brown School. ALUMNI POOL, 2:00 pm
Weiglhfliffing Team. Eastern Collegiate Weighfliffing Champion..
ships. WALKER MEMORIAL GYMNASIUM, 2:00 and 7:00 pm
Varsity Wrestlbng Team. Match with Dartmouth College.

ROCKWELL CAGE, 2:00 pm
Fencing T1eamn. Meet wifth Cify'College of New York.

WALKER. MEMORIAL GYMNASIUM, 2:30 pm
Baker House. Dance: "Driftwood Drag." Tickets at $1.00 will be sold
at fthe door. BAKER HOUSE, 8:30 pm-12:30 am

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 26
Weightlifting Team. Eastern Collegiate Welghflifting Conference.

HAYDEN LIBRARY LOUNGE, 9:00 am
Organ Recital. Miss Marion Boron, organist at Christ Church, Cam-
bridge. CHAPEL, 3:00 pml

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 27
Meteorology Department AMS-MIT Seminar: "Comparison of Secular
Chandges in Climate and Sun Activity."' Mr. Jack Nordo ,Mefeo-
rology Department.

ROOM i12-182, 4:00 pm
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 28

Food Technology Deparfrment. Food Industry Seminar: "The Sfarc'n
Industry." Dr. J. W. Evans, Director of Research, American Maize-
Products Company, Roby, Indiana. ROOM 16-310, 2:00-4:00 pm
Mathematics Department. Continuum Mechanics Seminar: "Unsteady
Motion of a Viscous Fluid past a Semni-infinife Flat Plate." Dr. Richard
DiPrime, Harvard University. ROOM 2-229, 3:00 pm
Acoustics Laboratory. Seminar: "Recent Developments in Ultrasonic
Applications." Mr. David Arenberg', Arenberg Ultrasonic Labora-
tories. ROOM 20E2-225, 4:00 pm
Aeronaui'ical Engineering Department. Seminar. Speaker will be Mr.
A. H. Redding,' Manager, Preliminary Design, Aviation Gas Turbine
Division, Westinghouse Electric Corporation. Coffee and cake will be
served in the dlupont Room from 3:30-4:00 pmn.

ROOM 35-225, 4:00 pm
M IT Medical Departmnent and the Baker Memorial Committee. Open
lecture on "Preparation for Marriage." Dr. Herbert I. Harris, Medical
Department. LITTLE THEATRE, KRESGE AUDITORIUM, 8:00 pm'

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 29
Electrical Engineering Department. Colloquium: "Atomic Power-A
Look at the Near Future." Professor G. Wesley Dunlap, Electrical
Engineering Department. Refreshments in Room 10-280, 4:30 pro.

ROOM 10-275, 3:30 prn
Biology Department. Colloquium: "The Structure of Actin." Dr.
Carolyn Cohen, MIT Biology Department, and Children's Medical
Center. Tea in Room !16-711I at' 3:30 pro. ROOM 16&-31I0, 4:00 pm
Mathematics Department. Colloquium: "Critical Values of Continu-
ous Maps.'' Professor Istvan Fary, University of Montreal. Tea in
Room 2-290 at 4:00 pro. ROOM 2-390, 4:30 pm
Freshman Hockey Team. Game with Tufts University.

SKATING RINK, 5:00 pm
Freshman Swimming Team. Meet wifh Brown University.

ALUMNI POOL, 7:00 pm
Varsity Hockey Team. Game with Tufts Universify.

SKATINjG RINK, 7:30 Pm
Varsity Basketball Team. Game with Tufts University.

ROCKWELL CAGE, 8:1 Ispm
Varsity Swimming Team. Meet' with Brown University

ALUMNI POOL, 8:15 pm
MIT CONFERENCE ON SCHOLASTIC ENTHUSIASM

,Af a sfudent-sponsored conference to be held at Endicott House'
(Deadham) on Saturday and Sunday, February 25 and 26, the Institufe's
president, provost, deans of schools and heads of departments wi.ll
meet with an equal' number of selected studen't-representatives frorn
each MIT department to discuss means of promoting scholastic en-
thusiasm. Following the registration period from 10:30-1 1:30 a.m. on
February 25, the Conference will open at !:00 p.mn. with an address
by Dean Frank Kepple, Dean of the Graduate School of Ed ucation
at Harvard University.

WTBS
The call letters of MIT's undergraduate radio station will be changed
on February 26 from WMIT to WTBS (Technology Broadcasting Sys-
tem).

CALENDAR OF EVENITS
The Calendar of Events is distributed to the staff through the Insti-
fute's mails each Wednesday, with announcements for the following
eight days. Notices should be in the editor's office, Room 7-204, not
later than noon on Thursday prior to the date of publication. Material
for the Calendar of February 29 through March 7 is due February 23.

"Diabolique"
We entered the Beacon Hill Theatre a few evenings ago

·prepared to witness an event comparable to an atom bomb
test. We were warned well in advance of our ascent up the
famous old hill that no one would be admitted to the.
theatre after the main feature had begun. Moreover, we
were greeted by a theatre employee who handed us a rather
legal-looking document in the form of a pledge promising
not to reveal the ending of Henri-Georges Clouzot's "Diabo-
lique." Being a poor secret-keeper from way back, we were
frankly rather frightened by the prospect of signing the
pledge and subsequently keeping mum. Fully expecting the
ushers to be armed with bayonets, we were somewhat corn-
forted by their handsome faces and shiny tuxedos. We
emerged from the theatre two hours later, a bit shaken and
firmly resolved to steer clear of bathtubs and wicker baskets
until our jangled nerves settled down to their normal state
again.I

Our bathtub-phobia, originated early in the film when both
the wife and mistress of Michel Delasalle, a handsome but
terribly'brutal romeo, decide to team up and do away with
the villain by drowning him in the family bathtub. Now it
is a well-known fact that Frenchmen, too, take baths occa-
sionally. Thus they couldn't leave the remains of the deceased
there indefinitely, fully dressed and in pretty ghastly shape
at that. So our lady friends simply hauled him off in an
oversized wicker basket that just happened to be lying
around the house. (This is the source of our temporary
aversion towards wick-er baskets.) The old boy's carcass
was eventually deposited in a nearby swimming pool. And
then the trouble begins. 'What goes on after the late lover'Ps
submersion in the pool makes the preceding events look like
fun and games. There is a progression of weird happenings
with a tinge of the supernatural cleverly designed to make
one look under one's bed for nights to come.

Although the plot calls for no extraordinary dramatic
ability, the character portrayals are effective. Paul Meurisse
is adequately spiteful in the role of Michel Delasalle, 
former tennis champion -who apparently found sex a much
more engaging enterprise. His coarse mistress, Nicole
Horner, who originates the plan to dispose of the man
around the house, is played by Simeone Signoret. Perhaps
the best performance is by Vera Clouzot in her role of
Christina. Delasalle, Michel's frail but faithful wife who
plays murderess only with the encouragement of Mistress
Nicole.

The Delasalles own a boarding school at which most of
fthe action takes place. In contrast to the usual cinema version
of a boarding school at which the children run roughshod
over the Iarassed faculty, the antics of these schoolboys are
indeed mild when compared with their teachers' shenani-
gans. All these goings-on do reach a climax, but, being a
good scout, we'll say no more. For we don't want to commit
the double sin of breaking our pledge and losing the price
of your admission for the Beacon Hill Theatre.

-by Fred Epstien '57

Juiliard String Quartet
The Juilliard String Quartet presented the third in the

MIT Humanities Series of concerts last Sunday afternoon
in Kresge. The quartet is made up of four members of the
ensemble faculty of the Juilliard School of Music.

Robert Mann and Robert Koff, the violinists, both per-
formed with a deft touch and precise clarity. Raphael Hill-
yet handled the viola well, lending a solid support 'Lo the
ensemble. and performing well in the few outstanding
opportunities that the viola parts offered. The 'cello was
played by Claus Adam; although Mr. Adam had a tendency
towards roughness in the lower register when playing rapid-
ly and loudly, his patterned bass parts were fine and his
pizzicato notes 'well done.

As a unit, the quartet was very well integrated, displaying
a fine sense of timing and complete mutual understanding
of the works they performed.

The program began with Mozart's "Dissonant" Qu~artet.
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Squashmen Down Trinity 9, 7-2;
Hermonsilla Bows In Harvard Win

Herniosilla traded points thlroughout
the first half of the final game. Two
of Hermosilla's placement attempts
found the tin and Heckscher spurted
to a 12-7 lead. After rallying to 12-
1, HIermnosilla bowed as his l'eturn
of a sharply angled drive near the
right wall was too short.

Howie Cohen '57, at two, lacked
the sharpness that characterized his
play last season and was able to take
only the second game, bowing 3-1.
Gene Vinson '56, at seven, played the
only other close match, losing 3-1.

Hermosilla trounced Baker of Trin-
ity, 3-0. Cohen yielded the second
game, ran off the third at love and
won a close 15-13 fourth game to take
the match. Never in trouble, Tom
Thomas '57 breezed to a 3-0 win. Al
Hahn '56, at four, yielded only eight
points in the first two games, ceded
his opponent the third and coasted to
a 15-6 win in the fourth to take the
match. Rene Mendes de Leon '56, at
five, needed five games to down Trin-
ity's Hai-low for his second win of
the year. Bill Bateman '57, at six,
won only the first game. Gene Vin-
son, at seven, took an easy 3-0 win.
Pern Shober '56, playing in his first
match, romped to a 3-0 decision. John
Pease '57 dropped a 3-1 match to a
more experienced opponent.

Trinity routed the Engineer froslt,
9-0. Only Peter Wolf, at three, and
Subin Banharnsupvat at five won
games. Wolf, in a match where three
games went to deuce, bowed 3-2.

The Scores:
MIT 7 Trinity 2

Hermosilla (M) d. Baker (T) 15-4,
15-11, 15-9

Cohen (M) d. Jewett (T) 15-12, 10-
15, 15-0, 15-13

Thomas (M) d. Kenefick (T) 15-7,
15-8, 15-7

Hahn (M) d. Moran (T) 15-1, 15-7,
3-15, 15-6

Melides de Leon (M) d. Harlow (T)
15-8, 15-10, 12-15, 15-17, 15-15

Johnston (T) d. Bateman (M) 12-15,
15-8, 17-15, 15-10

Vinson (M) d. Reed 15-8, 15-12, 15-9
Shober (M) d. Stehle (T) 15-8, 15-11,

15-11
Allen (T) d. Pease (M) 15-8, 15-7,

13-15, 15-5

The Engineer valrsity squash team
aillecd an even break last week-end,

dlown:ling Trinity, 7-2 after absorbing
a 9-0 trouncing at the hands of pow-
erful Harvard.

Juan Hermosilla '57, in the num-
ber one position, dropped his first
illtelrcollegiate match, bowing to Har-
vard's highly-rated Ben Heckscher.
Xeckscher, second in the intercollegi-
ates last year to Princeton's great
Roger Campbell, and University Club
invitation winner this year, took the
first game easily. Hitting with great
speed and accuracy, he forced the
slight Guatemalan out of position re-
peatedly and always on the offensive
took the game at 15-5. Still unused to
the Harvard courts and the Cantab
ace, Hermosilla dropped the second,
15-9. He took an early lead in the
third and, forcing the play through-
out, won it at 15-9.

Close throughout, the fourth game
went to Hermosilla. Hitting corners
and drop shots with deadly accuracy,
he took the game at 15-12. Rallying
for minutes at a time, Heckscher and

Engineers in control room of one of eleven test cells
at Willgoos Laboratory record important characteristics
of gas turbine engines in operation.

Engirneer
Win Over

F.encers

Stevens,

e Laboratory where jet engines and their components are explored.
ie Conncticut River can be pumped through ;. maze of conduits at
allons per minute - 3[1' times the consump'ion of a city of half

B-45 flying test-bed is shown here with an experimental jet engine suspended directly beneath
the bombn bay. Its rVgular engines are idled while in-flight erformance ol the turbojet is
' observed anti recorded. The perfect complement to the complex ground-te.:,ing facilities of
the Willgoos Laboratory, the flying test-bed is another vital factor in reducing engine
development time.

It 'orlel's foremost de-igner
ando bmtil l'r
of aircroft engines

...... _o ''i "DIVISION OF UNITE" AIRCRAFT CORPORATION

Giant refrigeration units fronm which conditioned air is £ A ST H A R T F O R D 8, C O N NE C T IC u T
piped to test cells are located in the large central sec-
tion ot Willgoos Laboratory.

i
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
in

VENEZUELA
with

CREOLE PETROLEUM CORP.
An Affiliate of Standard Oil'Co. (N.J.)

Representatives of Creole will be on the campus on

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 29

to interview unmarried graduates with maiors

in ENGINEERING and GEOLOGY

See your Placement Director

for interview schedules

Wd0ZS - _0 Ro0ilzi
-1 ol

at Pratt & Whlotneu Aircra

Jet Engines Tested
in World's Most Complete
Privately Owned Turbine Laboratory
Located on the bank of the Connecticut River
at East Hartford is a singular development facil-
ity-the Andrew Willgoos Turbine Laboratory.
Here, behind windowlhss, thick concrete walls,
many types of engineers find a never-cnling
challenge in the development and testincg Of
advanced aircraft engines.

Test methods used by Pratt & Whirney Air-
craft in their unique laboratory are highly comn-
plex. Tests are conducted on full-scale exper:i-
mental engines at simulatec altitudes up to
76,00( 0 feet. Extremely high speed uirtlov,, with
pressure and temperature accurately conc:olled,
duplicates speeds as high as Mach 2.75. To re-
produce such prodigious flight conditions, ex-
traordinary equipment had to be devised. For
example, a 21,500-hp driving dynamometer sup-
plies the enormous power needed to resr jet
engine compressors over a range of speeds from
800 rem co 16,000 rpm.AnrwWlgotubn

800 rpm to 16,000 rp-rn. Cooling water from th
The time lapse between development and the rate of 16,000 g~

production of new engines is reduced consider- a million people.
ably by the advanced facilities of the Willgoos ..
Laboratory. An outstanding example of results
achieved through concentrated engineering ef-
fort and complete research support is the Pratt
& Whitney Aircraft J-57 turbojet. Today the
unchallenged leader in its field, the J-57 is
merely the forerunner of greater aircraft engines i-. ,...
that will power the preeminent military and
commercial aircraft of the future. i?:.'-'.M~!.> .. ":

On Last Sabre Event

Last Saturday the team travelled
to Stevens Institute of Technology
where they came out on top in a
close 14 to 13 match. This brings the
record to four wins and one loss for
the fencers.

At Stevens the epee team turned
in the best record with 6 wins and
3 losses. Epee men were Dave Straw-
son '57, Ed Bristol '57, Roy Norris
'57, and Charles Kusik '56. The foil
team with Hal Miller '57, Jim Weit-
ing '57, Mike Fein '58, Ray Wehr-
meister '57, and Ted Quist '58 won
3 of their nine bouts. Sabre fencers
Harvey Levine '56, Wendyl Reis '56,
Ben Edwards '57 and Mike Meeker
'58 won five out of nine,. The meet
was touch and go all the way with
the last bout deciding the winning
point.

This Tuesday Tech goes against
Boston University who scored twelve
points against the Harvard team.

FORMAL WEAR
FOR HIRE

Complete Selection of Formal
Wear for any occasion. All
outfits of Top Quality in the
latest styles.

Open Monday night till 8:30 p.m.

CR OSTON & CARR
Gentlemen's Clothiers

72 SUMMER STREET, BOSTON

HA 6-3789

PRAILTT & WBHITNEVY
AI RCRAFT
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A General Motors Representative
will be on hand to answer your questions

about job opportunities with GM

FEBRUARY 29, and MARCH X, 2

Our College Representatives speak for
all of our many decentralized divisions
throughout the country.

They are familiar with career opportuni-
ties throughout the entire organization,
including staff and divisional operations,

and can answer your questions fully.

We cordially invite June graduates, and
those graduating this summer, to arrange
an appointment through your College
Placement Office on one of the above
listed dates.

lWhen classes are through
A-nd yamur girl's close to you

Here's a good thing to do-have a CAMEL!

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1956

AN OPPORTUNITY

An executive from the Warner & Swasey Company, leading

manufacturers of machine tools, textile machinery, earth-

moving equipment, and other precision machinery, will visit

Massachusetts Institute of Technology, February 23rd to

interview high caliber men with technical backgrounds or

mechanical interests who are looking for a career in research,

development, engineering, sales, manufacturing, or finance.

This medium-sized company offers a program planned to

prepare you rapidly for positions of responsibility in line

with your background, training, and objectives.

See your Placemenet Director to arrange an interview, or

write direct to: C. W. Ufford, Director of Industrial

Relations,

The Warner & Swase Co.
CLEVELAND O, OHIO

JUNE MG AR AD AT E S l

GMl Positions Now Available in:
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING · MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING · CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING · INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING

CHEMISTRY · PHYSICS

MATHEMATICS AND ACCOUNTING

Undergraduates:
The General Motors Representative will be back in the Spring to
interview Sophomores, Juniors and Seniors, who plan to take
graduate work, for summer positions with GM. Watch for his
arrival at your campus, and make arrangements to see him through
your Placement Office.

GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION
Salaried Personnel Placement, Personnel Staff, Detroit 2, Michigan
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'roshAnd VarsityHoopsters Lose Bea'ver Wrestlers Win Over Coast Guard,
VesleyanPiles UpMarginnLine Tatne Fi ve Ot OfSeven D e eiscnsO Easi y

Kn extremelv cold night for the three points. and changinz hands rL, - . --

gineers roundballers and a hot
ht for the visiting Wesleyan team
bined to send the Beavers down
87-57 defeat last Saturday night.

Captain Dee Vergun '57, high
ring Tech center, was held to one
nt in the first half but came back
h 17 in the second half to takeih honors for the losers with 18.
Captain Bernie Benson '56 follow-
Iwith 10 points and forward Mac
}dan '58 had nine.

Wesleyan hit a fabulous 48.6% of
Fir shots in the first half to build

a 47-29 lead which was never in
l danger. The Engineers got ?8

bts but could connect for only ten
a 26.4% average. Despite this

difference carne from the line as
winners committed only 19 fouls

compared with the 31 for the los-

the Engineers jumped out to a
ick 4-0 lead on a jump shot by
il Platzman '56 and a long set shot
Benson. Wesleyan hurtled back

d first took the lead with four min-
es gone in the game. The rest of

first quarter was a see-saw bat-
with the lead never exceeding

five times before the winners broke
a 15-15 tie ..and went out in front
17-15 as the quarter ended. The Bea-
vers went cold in the second quar-
ter and were never again able to
overtake Wesleyan.

Although the men were the same
when the second half opened there
was no resemblance with the team
which had left five minutes earlier.
Larry Hallee '56 opened scoring with
a set shot a n d Vergun pumped
through seven points to cut the gap
to 49-39 in four minutes. Benson hit
a beautiful layup on a fast break and
followed with a set shot to cut the
gap further but then picked up his
fifth foul and left the game. His loss
was a blow to the Beaver squad as
he had been leading the full-court
press and playing excellent ball. The
next ten minutes of the game were
about even, with the scoring going to
71-61 with four minutes remaining.
Weslayan began to widen the gap
and coach Scotty Whitelaw pulled
out what was left of the Tech regu-
lars and put in the reserves.

The frosh team. dropped the opener
to the Wesleyan yearlings by a 79-68
count.

SENIORS-.-GRADUATE STUDENTS
ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL ENGINEERS

METALLURGISTS - PHYSICISTS

Wide Open Opportunities at Raytheon

Join a company where your prospects are bright right from the
start! Raytheon puts emphasis on youth and ability. Graduate
study is encouraged through a tuition payment plan. Attractive
openings now in the following product areas:

microwave tubes - special purpose tubes · guided missiles
transistors · diodes · receiving tubes · TVreceivers - radar
metallurgy · ceramics · communications * cathode ray tubes
sonar - servomechanisms · solid state physics · field engineering

RAYTHEON MANUPACTURING
k COMPANY

Waltham 54, Massachusetts
(In the suburban Bsaton area)Excellence in Electronics

Consult your College Placement Office for further
information, literature and appointment.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS ON:

Starting to show the form that
they are capable of, the cardinal and
gray wrestlers sank the Coast Guard
Academy last Saturday, 15-10. Five
decisions by wide margins gave Tech
its third victory in a row over a
team perennnially strong in dual
meet competition. The visitors from
New London scored on one decision,
a pin, and a default when Tony Ver-
tin, '57 Beaver 177-pounder was in-
jured.

None of the five decisions that MIT
won was even close as the midship-
men scored a total of five points in
the five. Sophomore Bob Boese led
off with an 11-3 win, barely missing

Lawrence Academy

DropsFroshRinkmen
Playing on their home ice, Tech's

yearling pucksters dropped a game
to the Lawrence Academy hockey
team, Lawrence scored four goals;
AI T, 1.

The Lawrence Academy hockey
squad had control of the rink through
the game. They were consistently a
team composed of good skaters, while
the Frosh Beaver icemen seemed to
be a group of individual skaters
rather than one united team. The
Cardinal and Gray rinkmen seemed to
be more intent on scrambling individ-
ually for the puck than playing as
one unit.

a pin as time ran out in the last pe-
riod. Ray Ortler '58 also nearly pin-
ned Moorhead but the edge of the
mat intervened. The engineers re-
ceived a temporary setback ,when
Pete Magyar '57 was beaten by
Smith, 44-0.

At 147 pounds Harris Hyman '58
picked up another three points for
the Beavers by beating Bob Imbrie
8-2. Captain John Hirschi '56 brought
his record up to 4-2 as he beat Wea-
ver handily in a 5-0 match. Mike
Brenner '57 wrestled his best match
of the season, decisioning his blue

,and white opponent Taplin 5-0 near-
ly pinning him in the second period.

Wrestling with an injured knee,
Tony Vertin '57 was losing a wild
match 2-6 at the start of the third
period when coach Jimmy Maloney
made the referee stop the bout de-
spite Vertin's complaint. Knowing
that Vertin would never have quit of
his own accord, and the meet already
won, Maloney did the wise thing in
preventing any further injury.

Ken Jones '57, outweighed by 35
pounds, took down middie Don Der-
ham dragging him by one foot from
the edge of the mat, but was soon
reversed. Losing by four points Jones
was pinned with a minute remaining
in the third period. Two weeks ago
Derham trounced NEI champ Pat-
ten of Amherst.

Having yet to lose a meet in Rock-
w'ell and with their third straight
win, Jim Maloney's wrestlers appear

G. L. FROST CO., INC.
AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRING & REFINISHING

E. W. PERKINS 31 LANSDOWNE STREET
Tel. ELiot 4-9100 CAMBRIDGE , MASS.

/

Your best move to make next ... is to check
the outstanding opportunities a very par-

ticular engineering senior is sure to find at
the Radio Corporation of America, world

leader in electronics.

An RCA engineering management represen-
tative will be on campus-

Thursday, Feb. 23 and Friday Feb. 24:
See your placement officer now for your

appointment. Ask him, too, for -literature

with. the down-to-earth facts about RCA
careers.

RADIO CORPORATION of AMERICA

as favorites in next week's meet
with D)artmouth College. The follow-
ing week-end, the cage will be the
scene of the New England Intercol-
legiate Tournament. Springfield's
powerhouse of last year has been
trimmed by graduation and no one
team could be called a particular fa-
vorite. If MIT continues to pick up
at its present rate they will be a sure
contender for the Rockwell Cup.

The freshmen finished a disappoint-
ing season without a single victory
as the Coast Guard JVs beat them
16-6. Winners for Tech were Bob
Couch at 167 pounds and 147-pound-
er John Linderman who pinned his
man at ,i7 pounds.

Trinity Swimmers
Drop Tech Natators

Although Tech swimmers improved
their best times in 5 of the 9 events,
the natators dropped a meet to Trin-
ity College this Saturday by a score
of 54 to 30. Outstanding for the En-
gineers was Harry Duane '57 who,
in winning the 150 individual medley,
once again bettered the school rec-
ord, this time hitting a 1:42.9.

Tech started off strong, as Al Hort-
man opened up a body and a half
lead on the backstroke leg of the med-
ley relay, Al was timed in a 1:05.8,
the best time he has turned in to
date; Paul Cotter, who turned ir. a
1:09.4, came in 3 body lengths be-
hind one of the top breaststrokers in
New England. Will Veeck almost
closed this gap, but outtouched at
the finish; Will was clocked at :54.6,
2 seconds better than he has done
previously. Tech came right back as
Murray Kohlman '58 won the 220 in
2:28.3, his best to date. The 50 was
won by Shannon of Trinity in 24.2,
with Frank Salz '57 taking a third.
Tech came back again in the 150 in-
dividual as Duane and Al Johnson
'58 took first and second respective-
ly. Going into the 100 Trinity was
leading 18 to 14, and in this event
Veeck who had done brilliantly in
the relay was just outtouched by
Holmstrom of Trinity who won in a
54.8.

The diving was really a hotly con-
tested battle; with never more than
a few tenths of a point separating
Dave Bryson '56 and Dan Holland
'58 of' Tech from Boss and Taylor of
Trinity. Boss won with a final tally
of 76.26 as opposed to 76.25 for Bry-
son. (Tom Hoffman's '56 logarithmic
computation of this score comes out
76.261 to 76.25124).

At this point the score stood 20 to
30 in favor of Trinity but in the
next event, the Backstroke, Al John-
son '58 and Hortman came through
with the usual one, two punch,
Johnson winning in a 2:25.7. Logan
who placed fourth in New England
last year copped the breaststroke for
Trinity in a 2:38.9; Paul Cotter '57
of Tech got a third in 2:56.8. Trin-
ity again blitzed Tech in the 440, as
Kohlman came in third, and took the
closing relay.

LACROSSE RALLY

There will be a Lacrosse rally in
Rockwell Cage tonight at 5 p.m.
Movies will be shown. All interested
are welcome.

TO GET YOUR

For $6.00 ($3.00 down, $3.00 on publication). Options sold throug Friday,

February 24 in Bldg. 10 Lobby. Price will be $7.00 after today.

CIRCLE T
FEBRUARY

HIS DATE
23, 1956

You can discuss career opportunities with our representative

at thai time.

Our THREE-MINUTE STORY

is in your Placement Office

Electro Metallurgical Company
A Division of

UNION CARBIDE AND CARBON CORPORATION
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Only Candidate
Social Chairman. Clark and Belrn-
hard are also members of East Carn-
pus House Comm.

Dormitory Council consists of thir-
teen members: The president (elect-
ed by all dolrmitory residents Feb-
ruary 23), the presidents of each of
the three Houses (elected by House
2'esidents February 28), five other
representatives-two from Burton
House, two from East Campus, and
one from Baker House (elected by
the residents in Burton House, Feb-
ruary 28, but by House Comm in
East Campus), and a Secretary,
Treasurer, Judicial Chairman, and
Social Chairman (elected at an or-
ganizational Dormcon meeting March
5).

�na;r�a�s�sllenaa�JIa�W�

- - --- - - - ---
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Graduate degree candidates in Engineering, Mathenmatics or Physics are invited
to discuss Convair opportunities in the general field ot advanced engineering
analysis and design.
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for complete coverage in

News

Features
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Read

TRANSISTOR CIRCUITRY

LOGICAL DESIGN

MAGNETIC CORES

COMPUTER SYSTEMS
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GRADUATING CIVIL ENGINEERS interested in the field of aircraft
structure are also invited to apply.
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A Division of General Dynamics Corporation

Sunny, smog-free San Diego on the' coast of Southern Cali:ornia offers
you a way of life )udged by most as the Ntion's tinest for year-round
climate, beauty and indoor-outdoor living. Saiilng, ti.hing. swimmilng.
golt, skiing, mountain and desert resorts, Hollywood ind l01 Mexico are
all within minutes.
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Dormcon Prexy Vote Thursday
Joe Bowers '57

The Dormitolry Council president
for 1956-57 will be elected Thursday,
February 23. In addition, each house
will hold House Committee elections
on the following Tuesday, Feblruary
28, at which time Burton House,
Baker House, and East Campus will
each elect a House Committee presi-
dent and a representative to Ins-
comrm. Burton House will also elect
two representatives to Dormcon.

According to Bruce Bredehoft '56,
secretary of Dormcon. the only an-
nounced candidate as of last Sunday
night was Joe Bowers '57, of Burton
House, a member of the present Dor-
mitory Council.

The probable candidates for East
Campus House Committee president
will be: Allan Clark, G. Anthony
Ryan, and Alar Toomre (all class of
'57). The post of Inscomm Represen-
tative from East Campus will be
sought after by Alexander Bernhard
'57, and Robert Heeht '58.

Htyan is now East Campus ath-
letic chairman, while Teomt:e is Ae-
tions Committee chairman. Hecht is

French Vdice-Consul
At L'Amitie Meeting

The Thursday, Feb. 16th, Open
House of L'AMITIE, the recently
formed French Student Activity was
attended by thirty-five persons in-
cluding Prof. William Locke, Prof.
Richard Koch and Mrs. Greenfield of
the department of Modern Lan-
guages. The French Authorities were
represented by Mr. Cerisolles, Vice-
Consul of Boston.

The meeting took place very infor-
rnaily in the Student-Faculty Lounge
around cokes and cookies. President
Dorget was introduced by Jean Paul
Dreyfus the founder of the organiza-
tion.

The president presented the aims
and goals of the French Activity and
its relation with the International
Program Committee were briefly dis-
cussed, since a member of IPC was
present at the meeting. Other sub-
jects discussed included a demand
for more contacts with American
families for French students maybe
mwith the help of the Technology
Dames, the presentation of a French
classic of the screen "KNOCK" with
Louis Jouvet and other future ac-
tivities. Many new members signed
up, and THE AMITIE extends
wishes to see all French students and
those interested or speaking French.
Those interested should contact sec-
retary M. G. Forest, Room 423,
Baker House.

icemen Beat Aiumni
With Four Late Gods

Scoring four goals in four min-
utes, the Varsity hockey team came
from behind in the final period to
take a 6-3 victory from the Tech
Alumni last Sunday. Tom Buffett '57
led the pace for the Varsity with two
goals, but star of the day was Ted
Madden '49, who scored twice and
got an assist on the third Alumni
goal.

Clint McKim '48 and Madden scor-
ed -twice early in the first period to
give the "old timers" a fast 2-0 lead,
but at 15:10 Gus Schwartz '56 took
a pass from Bill Salmon '57 to cut
the lead to one. At 1:00 of the sec-
ond period Bev Goodison '57 scored
unassisted to tie it up. Four minutes
later, however, Madiden scolred again,
giving the Alumni a lead they held
for the remainder of the period.

Play got fast and furious in the
third period, and the better condition
on the part of the Varsity paid off
with four fast goals. Bill Salmon,
playing probably his best game of
the year on defense, opened the bar-
rage at 5:55 with assists from
Schwartz and Craig Sherbrooke '57.
Buffett then scored his first goal 7:45
on a pass from Goodison. Captain
John Sullivan scored unassisted at
`o.2o and Buffett ended the day's
scoring at 10:03 with assists going
to Sullivan and Paul Ekberg '58.
Saturday's game with U. of Mass.
w'as postponed because of snmow.

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS

Explore YOUR career opportunities
ADVANCED BUSINESS

The National Cash Register Company
Electronics Division is seeking a limited
number of academically qualified person-
nel with Bachelor's or advanced degrees
in Electronics Engineering and Physics
to join our Research and Development
staff.

The new facility, pictured above, has
been engineered to provide the finest in
working conditions and is equipped with
the most modern scientific laboratories
and test instruments.

PIH1YSICISTS

in COMMERCIAL applications of
COMPUTER SYSTEMS

In addition to excellent working condi.
tions, we offer professional atmosphere
challenging new fields and generous em-
ployee benefits. Your future may liE
with this national organization-- noted
for its leadership in the field of business
machines. Your career and our future
are both based on selectivity. You are
invited to participate in the campus
interview program scheduled for Feb
ruary 29th. Current engineering researcle
programs are as follows:
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Representatives will be here February 28, 29

TO I NTE RVIEW
ELECTRICAL, MECHANICAL, AERONAUTICAL

ENGINEERS ABOUT TO GRADUATE
At Convalr, in beautiful, smog-free San Diego, California, you will
find the diversity of challenging, far-reaching projects that offers you
the unlimited career opportunity you seek.

This is young country, beautiful, exciting country-the very heart
of the lbusy, vital aircraft and missile industries. And good, young
engineers are needed now to grow with new, long-range aircraft and
missile programs.

You will find the Convair Engineering Department a genuine "engi-
neer's" engineering department- imaginative, energetic, explorative.
You will discover the very latest engineering equipment, excellent
working conditions, salary, personal job advantages, and opportunities
for continuing education.

Remember these facts about Convair: Convair was awarded the
Nation's first production missile contract and the first production
contract for supersonic all weather interceptors.

Convair has the greatest diversity of aircraft engineering projects
in the country, Including high performance fighters, heavy bombers,
large flying boats, transports, trainers, seaplane fighters, vert:ica! tak;e
off aircraft and guided missiles.

Convair has a completely integrated electronic development pro-
gram devoted to advanced development and design on missile guid-
ance, avionic projects, radar systems and special cathode ray tubes.

Now you are inithed to get full information about your career at
Convair. Talk it over with our Convair Engineers on y5our campuLs soon.

CONVAIR ENGINEERS WILL INTERVIEW ON YOUR CAMPUS

FEBRUARY 28, 29

Please arrange appointment now!

CONVAI R
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